
the conf'crence was. Put road somewhere that he went to t.hi oference in

Sweden, and the people rere talking about all sorts of things, in the

conference. All sorts of things. I don't know whether it wee rcr betterment,

improving race relqtions, doing ay with war, or I don't even know

whether perhaps they were talking shout come great thing that Paul taught

in the Scripture, or even some important Scriptural doctrines. I don't know.

But at least Dr. Conrad was not pleased with what he heard. And what I read

was that they asked Dr. Con:(.-ad to speak, and be got up and spoke, and instead

'
speaking he read them a cnaptor o tune Scriptures. And he roan the

c.apter with alterations. They said that the chapter no read was the ith

chapter of I Corinthians, and that he read it this way: "Though I have all .....

(end of record)

I1~11Q-,7 ciaou-~.,. about-, Dr. Conrad to know whet'l-lor -JC_IS vic-,;T -,TasLI 0 , q CD

my view or not. But it least it sounds to no as if it was. No matter hoTIT

wonderful thoso other things, if we do not, have an expeniancial, personal

knowledge of Jesus Christ, as the One Thc died for our sins, all else is

worth absolutely nothing. Now, if we have that, then we con go on and grow in,

grace and in. the knowledge of Christ. And as we grow in grace and in the

knowledge of Cinist, and get the qualities built into our lives, that He wants

to be built inJ our lives, then in our relations with others we will iow

orni Christian character and ti1c ccuxiut1iy in which we live w will Lucy iec i:

improve ifl its social relations. And Christian people faced with social prob

lems will give good thought to what to do in the immediate situati.

I cdrtarniy think that Christianity should improve the world, and it

does. But, the social gospel of the modernist, the social gospel of the

I±x modernist, by putting secondary things in. primary place, ±tx Is

doing a terrible harm to those who listen to its preaching. And this harm

is done even. io lr extent, but definitely done even by orthodox people,

as I showed you, if they fail to put their stress on those matters on which

tie New Testament puts it.
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